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“An investment in knowledge pays
the best interest.”
Benjamin Franklin

Special Events
The Dirty 30s: The Worst
Hard Time (cc)
Wednesday, January 29, 10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Kevin Dincher, M.A. philosophy and psychology,
Master of Divinity
$40 for OLLI members/ $60 for non-members

Our Mission
Providing a learning environment for
mature learners which fosters creativity, self-discovery and
peer education.

The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at
Cal State East Bay (CSUEB), funded by the Bernard Osher Foundation and CSUEB,
provides opportunities for intellectual
stimulation and learning to mature students
(50+) in Alameda and Contra Costa counties. We
offer low-cost, exciting and challenging lectures,
courses, and field trips in the sciences, social sciences, arts and humanities presented by CSUEB
emeritus faculty and other distinguished educators.

Donate
In 2019, OLLI members donated over $17,000.
This year we ask for your help to meet that
amount! To donate, please include a separate
check payable to:
Cal State East Bay Educational Foundation.
To give via MC or Visa, go to the e-giving page at
www.scholarolli.com.
Use the printable form or use your credit
card to give electronically. Thank you for
your tax-deductible contribution to our
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute.

While Teddy Roosevelt was preaching conservation from the White
House, America’s farmers began transforming the “Great Plains”
-the largest eco-system in the world- into productive farmland. By
the time a second Roosevelt was in the White House, the “great
plow up” had created the ecological disaster we know as the
Great American Dust Bowl, a catastrophe that affected one hundred million acres, filled the air with dirty “black blizzards,” and
drove a quarter of a million people off the land. Mr. Dincher will
describe the natural wonder that was the Great Plains, the choices
that turned it from primeval grassland to the nation’s breadbasket, and finally into the scarred ecosystem it is today. Along the
way, be prepared for a close look at the people who lived through
it, the debates about it, and the long-term consequences of this
worst of hard times. (Box lunch included.)

The Long Road to Suffrage

Wednesday, April 22 , 10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Susan McGough, M.A. American studies, University of Hawai’i
$40 for OLLI members/ $60 for non-members
Women strove for the right to vote right from the founding of the
nation, and after setbacks in the Revolutionary period, were still
at it in 1848 when a formal suffrage movement took shape at
Seneca Falls. Ratification of the 19th Amendment in 1920 finally
gave women the vote, but not all of them. Ms. McGough will
review this long struggle, with particular attention to roles played
by Iroquois and Quaker women, the temperance and abolition
movements, opposition to child labor, and a special relationship
with British suffragists. The struggle for gender equality, of course,
still goes on. Allow OLLI and Ms. McGough to show you how it unfolded early around voting rights and also reveal how much more
there is to do. (Box lunch included.)

Sign up for our electronic newsletter at www.scholarolli.com
to receive a monthly calendar of OLLI activities.
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Week At A Glance

Day

Lecture/Course

Location

MON

Tragedie of the Common Man: Plays by Arthur Miller
Leonardo’s Knots (msc)
Westward Expansion: 1840 – 1890
Climate Ethics
Moving Beyond Climate Grief

Concord
Alameda
Concord
Concord
Concord

5
1
5
5
4

01/13
01/13
01/27
02/24
03/02

1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.

5
13
6
8
9

All About CRISPR (src)

Pleasanton

4

03/02

10:30 a.m.

14

Food Films: Family Dinner

Concord

5

03/09

1:30 p.m.

10

Manet: Man of Mystery (msc)

Alameda

1

03/09

1:30 p.m.

13

Native American History

Concord

5

04/06

10:30 a.m.

11

Contemporary Mexico: 1968 to Present
Writing Critique
Leonardo’s Knots (lp)
The Dirty 30s: The Worst Hard Time (src)
Master, Apprentice and the Renaissance Woman
How Compassion Stimulates Neurochemistry (lp)
The Short Story
The World of Dreams
Pandemic (lp)
Manet: Man of Mystery (lp)
The Lewis and Clark Expedition
The Abandoned Mission: Public Higher Education
The Economics of Contemporary Policy Issues
The Dirty 30s: The Worst Hard Time (cc)
The Metropolitan Opera Season
Medical Ethics: A Jewish Perspective

Concord
Concord
Oakland
Pleasanton
Concord
Oakland
Concord
Concord
Oakland
Oakland
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Walnut Creek
Concord

5
5
1
1
5
1
5
4
1
1
5
1
5
1
5
1

01/14
01/14
01/21
01/28
02/11
02/18
02/25
03/03
03/17
04/21
04/28
01/08
01/22
01/29
01/29
02/12

10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

6
6
12
14
7
12
8
9
12
12
11
4
6
2&7
16
4

Nobel Prize Lit.: Jose Saramago: Short Stories

Concord

5

02/26

1:30 p.m.

9

Rebbe of the Beats
All About Honeybees
Order in the Court: The Law vs. Literature
Manet: Man of Mystery (cc)
The Woman Who Smashed Codes
The Long Road to Suffrage
Southern Bell(e)s are Ringing
Transcendentalism: America’s First Philosophy
The Romantic Era in Western Europe
Great Decisions: Winter 2020
The Beatles

Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Concord
Danville
Concord

5
1
4
1
1
1
5
5
5
6
5

03/04
03/11
03/18
03/18
04/08
04/22
01/09
01/09
01/09
01/30
02/13

10:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.

9
4
10
10
4
2 & 11
5
5
5
16
7

Chaos Theory and Fractals

Concord

4

02/13

10:30 a.m.

7

Western Art History in a Nutshell

Concord

3

02/13

1:30 p.m.

8

Keeping a Spiritual Journal

Concord

5

03/19

10:30 a.m.

10

Russian Composers: Part 3

Concord

5

04/16

1:30 p.m.

11

Concord Naval Weapons Station Tour
Leonardo’s Knots (src)
Pandemic (src)
Manet: Man of Mystery (src)
How Compassion Stimulates Neurochemistry (src)

Concord
Pleasanton
Pleasanton
Pleasanton
Pleasanton

1
1
1
1
1

02/28
01/11
02/08
03/14
04/11

10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

8 & 17
15
15
15
15

TUE

WED

THU

FRI
SAT

Weeks
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Start Date/Time
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LECTURES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
The Abandoned Mission in Public
Higher Education
Wednesday, January 8, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Benjamin P. Bowser, professor emeritus of sociology,
CSUEB

Note—Registration Required. OLLI members, please bring your
membership card. Parking permit is NOT required for lectures.
Please use the Staff/Faculty lot - ONLY. For directions to the
Concord Campus, please call 925.602.6700, or visit our website
at www.scholarolli.com. These lectures are scheduled in the Oak
Room.

Free for OLLI members / $5 for non-members
Critics claim that public higher education is failing to
play a proper role in reducing inequality in the United
States. Is that true of the California State University System with its 23 campuses and 484,000 students? Professor Bowser begs to differ. The problem lies instead
in budget cuts and an inchoate stream of “reforms”
proposed by governors, the legislature, and various
foundations. He speaks as a system insider, a faculty
member, a dean, and an author who has studied the
CSUS carefully and cares deeply about its mission. And
that mission still matters. We all benefit when those
with modest means but willingness and ability can pursue higher learning. Allow Professor Bowser to show us
what’s impeding the mission and how we can get back
to pursuing it successfully.

Medical Ethics:
A Jewish Perspective
Wednesday, February 12, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Steven Chester, Ph.D., Hebrew Union College, Rabbinic,
HUC
Free for OLLI members / $5 for non-members

Wednesday, March 11, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Ann Moser, M.A.L.D., Tufts University, Master Apprentice
Beekeeper, UCD
Free for OLLI members / $5 for non-members
Bees are much in the news lately and rightly so. They
are vital to preservation of many of our food chains and
so threats to them are threats to us. Honeybees represent only a small fraction of the 20,000 known species
of bees, but they hold a special place in our affections.
After all, they do make honey! Ms. Moser offers us a
brief history of beekeeping and then takes us into the
hive for close looks at such things as bee class structure, mating, communication techniques, and foraging
needs. She’ll add some sorting out of myths vs. facts
about bees, and then, as a special treat, offer a dash of
honey and mead tasting to remind us of why we care
about these fascinating creatures. Time to get a buzz on
with OLLI!

The Woman Who Smashed Codes
Wednesday, April 8, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.

Jewish ethical traditions go back centuries and contain
complex strands. How do Conservative and Orthodox
schools cope with them? How do those on the Reform side? Now consider how such ethical interpretive
strands might deal with medical ethics in the 21st
century. That’s the subject of Dr. Chester’s presentation.
Among other challenging topics, he will explore how
Jewish ethical traditions face up to such issues as abortion, cloning, and organ transplants, all in the context of
our current medical technologies and the legal frameworks that apply to them. Not an easy task, let’s see if
we are up to it.
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All About Honeybees

Jason Fagone, author, journalist, editor
Free for OLLI members / $5 for non-members
Mr. Fagone introduces us to Elizabeth Smith Friedman,
a 23-year-old schoolteacher from Indiana who became
one of our government’s most effective secret weapons. Friedman was a master code breaker and puzzle
solver who used pencil and paper to catch gangsters
during Prohibition and untangle the secret messages
of enemies in both world wars. Let OLLI and Mr. Fagone
give you a closer look at this little known and unlikely
heroine, who outwitted America’s enemies and helped
preserve our republic. It’s a fascinating human story and
one worth our attention as citizens.
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COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus

courses. Register early to avoid course cancellation. Parking
permit is NOT required for Winter ‘20. Please use the Staff/Faculty lot - ONLY.

exploration of this fascinating pulse of reform, one that
reached every level of American life and reshaped the
republic.

The Romantic Era in Western
Europe
Southern Bell(e)s are Ringing
Thursdays, January 9, 16, 23 & 30; February 6		
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
				
Susan Fox, Ph.D., English literature, UCD
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
The American South has produced authors and literature
unlike that of any other geographical area. Professor Fox
points out that works from and about the South are especially redolent with a spirit of place. She also notes the
importance of southern female authors who have shared
in this tradition and invites us to sample from the works
of four of them: Zora Neale Hurston, Flannery O’Connor,
Carson McCullers, and Eudora Welty. The literary voices
of these Southern “Belles” are diverse, distinct, and
most definitely rich in the atmosphere of the American
South. Allow OLLI and Professor Fox to show you how this
talented quartet demonstrates not only that distinctive
Southern regionalism but also how creative women have
done their share to shape it.

Transcendentalism: America’s First
Home-Grown Philosophy

Thursdays, January 9, 16, 23 & 30; February 6		
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Ken Alexander, M.A., lecturer of art history and humanities, Los Medanos College
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Mr. Alexander surveys European art and architecture in
the period of unique creativity known as the Romantic
Era. In fact, he’ll do more than just guide you through the
remarkable paintings, sculpture, and buildings produced
in the era. His goal is to try to understand why they were
created. What shifts in European politics, in religious
culture, in literary perspective, in economics, and in industrial technologies were afoot in these eventful years?
Art and architecture are always shaped by the gamut of
human experiences and emotions, and that means the
full range from highest aspirations to darkest fears. Allow
OLLI and Mr. Alexander to show you how all this played
out in an age of explosive change, one that still delights
and haunts our own turbulent present.

Tragedies of the Common Man:
Plays by Arthur Miller

Thursdays, January 9, 16, 23 & 30; February 6			
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Mondays, January 13 & *27; February 3, 10 & 17		
1:30 – 3:30 p.m. (*Note – no class scheduled 1/20)		
Julian Lopez-Morillas, M.F.A., directing, Carnegie-Mellon
University						

Jannie M. Dresser, M.F.A., English and creative writing,
Mills College

$60 for OLLI members/$90 for non-members

$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Transcendentalism, an idealistic philosophical and social
movement, bloomed in New England in the later 1830’s
and quickly challenged older attitudes about nature and
religion. It also struggled to define a unique American
identity free from European colonial heritages. Romanticism and idealist philosophies helped shape it, and so
too did Hindu and Far Eastern scriptures. Transcendentalism inspired literary writings, reform movements,
and utopian communities. In the works of writers like
Emerson, Thoreau, Fuller, and Alcott we find the roots of
American environmentalism, feminism, and the general
impulse to political activism. Ms. Dresser offers us an

Arthur Miller stands out among American playwrights of
the last century for his success in creating works of remarkable scope and ambition. He did this by taking the
ancient concept of tragedy, “the fall of great men,” and
transforming it to the fates of ordinary men in a modern
democratic society where all, in theory, are equal. In
plays like View from the Bridge, All My Sons, The Crucible, and most famously, The Death of a Salesman, Miller
shows us how the lives of ordinary people, who face
challenges to their self-respect, their family relationships,
even their basic identity, can end tragically. Allow OLLI
and Mr. Lopez-Morillas to explore with you how Miller so
adeptly updated the old concept of tragedy and demonstrated its aptness for all humanity.
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COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses. Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Winter ‘20. Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

Contemporary Mexico: 1968 to
Present

The Economics of Contemporary Policy Issues

Tuesdays, January 14, 21 & 28; February 4 & 11
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Wednesdays, January 22 & 29; February 5,*19 & 26
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. (*Note- no class scheduled 2/12)

Alex M. Saragoza, Ph.D., professor emeritus of
Ethnic Studies, UCB
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members

Jon Haveman, Ph.D., economics, University of
Michigan
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members

Professor Saragoza will examine the challenges
facing Mexico from its pivotal political crisis in
1968 up to the election of current president,
Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador. He’ll pay close attention to the demise of decades of one party rule
and its turbulent political consequences. But every
political shift has context, and in Mexico there are
crucial social, cultural, gender, family, cinematic,
and even musical changes at work. Professor
Saragoza won’t neglect them, and he’ll also deal
with the current issues affecting Mexico’s relations
with the United States. Trade, immigration, border
tensions, and drug trafficking will get full attention. Can Mexico prosper, and can we get along
with our neighbor? Let’s see if OLLI and Professor
Saragoza have some answers.

Economics plays a central role in the functioning
of nearly every aspect of a society. Professor Haveman invites us to explore the impact of economic
factors on a selection of important issues we currently face, with special attention on the different
ways economists and political leaders tend to address them. He’ll start with an update on the U.S.
economy with a survey of important metrics. Then
it’s on to four key challenges: Income inequality,
climate change, trade in an era of globalization,
and immigration. Now that’s a formidable array.
Join OLLI and Professor Haveman for an exploration of key facts underlying these challenges and
the differing ways our political leaders and economic thinkers approach them.

Writing Critique

Westward Expansion:
1840 - 1890

Tuesdays, January 14, 21 & 28; February 4 & 11
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 				
Aline Soules, M.A. in English, M.F.A. Creative Writing, M.S.L.S, librarian, CSUEB
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote: “You don’t write because
you want to say something, you write because you
have something to say.” If you have something to
say through the written word, whether in the form
of poetry, memoir, fiction, or non-fiction, join us.
Ms. Soules, the author of Evening Sun: A Widow’s
Journey and Meditation on Women, will get you
started and help you find your voice. You should
prepare written pieces before and between classes; short pieces you will share and receive feedback with comments toward work improvement.
Critiques will include elements of craft as they
arise. Here’s a chance to pursue the joy of telling
your stories in a positive and encouraging setting.
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Mondays, January 27; February 3, 10, 17 & 24		
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 			
		
Larry Prud’homme, Ph.D., modern French history,
UCD
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Professor Prud’homme turns his attention to the
question of why and how white Americans “won”
the West in the 19th century. He will remind us
of who was already in the West as the wave of
“conquest” began, and then turn to the key factors
involved in their displacement. They include: military force, directed against both Native tribes and
Latinos; technologies such as mechanized farming and the transcontinental railroad; the search
for precious metals and commercial ores; the lure
of un-cut forests; and the sheer numbers of white
settlers who came to claim cheap land, work in
mines, cut down the trees, and build infrastructures of all kinds. Here’s the often brutal story of
great change in a very short period of time. Let
OLLI and Professor Prud’homme retell it for you.
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COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses. Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Winter ‘20. Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

The Dirty 30s: The Worst Hard
Time (cc)
Wednesday, January 29					
10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Kevin Dincher, M.A. philosophy and psychology,
Master of Divinity
$40 for OLLI members/ $60 for non-members
While Teddy Roosevelt was preaching conservation from the White House, America’s farmers
began transforming the “Great Plains” -the largest
eco-system in the world-- into productive farmland.
By the time a second Roosevelt was in the White
House, the “great plow up” had created the ecological disaster we know as the Great American Dust
Bowl, a catastrophe that affected one hundred million acres, filled the air with dirty “black blizzards,”
and drove a quarter of a million people off the
land. Mr. Dincher will describe the natural wonder
that was the Great Plains, the choices that turned
it from primeval grassland to the nation’s breadbasket, and finally into the scarred ecosystem it is
today. Along the way, be prepared for a close look
at the people who lived through it, the debates
about it, and the long-term consequences of this
worst of hard times. (Box lunch included)

Master, Apprentice and the
Renaissance Woman
Tuesdays, February 11, 18 & 25; March 3 & 10 		
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Caroline Cocciardi, documentary filmmaker, lecturer, author
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Ms. Cocciardi takes us on a journey into a little
know aspect of Leonardo da Vinci’s iconic works of
art. While examining preliminary sketches of the
master’s images, she realized that most, if not all
of his paintings, include an intertwining knot. Why
this fascination with knots, with this subtle symbolism? Further research led her to Luca Pacioli,
a mathematician of that era, and Isabella d’Este,
a major patron of the arts, both of whom seem to
have played a part. Ms. Cocciardi will give us close
looks at this motif in such paintings as Mona Lisa,
Annunciation, The Last Supper, and The Lady with
the Ermine. Here’s a chance to gain insight into the
complexities lurking in the mind of a genius.

The Beatles
Thursdays, February 13, 20 & 27; March 5*& 19		
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.(*Note- no class scheduled 3/12)
Stephen Schultz, lecturer music history and flute,
Carnegie Mellon Univ., director Carnegie Mellon
Baroque Orchestra
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
The Beatles were arguably the most famous rock
group in history. The reasons for this status are
musical and cultural, and Mr. Schultz explores both
elements simultaneously. He’ll guide us through
the artistic output of the quartet, analyzing the
musical structure of their songs, decoding lyrics, tracking how their music changed over time,
and discovering who and what helped shape their
artistry. Most importantly, Mr. Schultz will help us
understand why they were so popular and influential. It’s been more than fifty years since a Beatles’
album topped the charts, but who can’t still hum
a tune or two? OLLI and Mr. Schultz offer you an
exploration of a cultural phenomenon that will not
require a Hard Day’s Night.

Chaos Theory and Fractals
Thursdays, February 13, 20 & 27; March 5 		
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Mark Wimbush, Ph.D., emeritus professor of
oceanography, U of Rhode Island
$48 for OLLI members/ $72 for non-members
Chaos Theory is the third great revolution in 20th
century physics, one that has changed the way we
view the world around us and allowed scientists to
tackle a variety of problems. The theory shows how
systems obeying precise laws can nevertheless behave in erratic ways, and behind this oddity lie infinitely complex geometric structures calls “fractals.”
It’s with these fractals that Professor Wimbush
continues his exploration of chaos theory, its use
in fields beyond physics such as biology, chemistry,
and engineering, and how it leads us deeper into
an understanding of our universe. This time he’ll
focus on the routes to chaos, experimental tests
of chaos theory, and fractal geometry. How can a
butterfly flapping its wings have huge and distant
consequences? Let OLLI and Professor Wimbush
show you!

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses.

COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Western Art History in a
Nutshell
Thursdays, February 13, 20 & 27				
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Avril Angevine, Candidate in Philosophy, Comparative. Lit., UCB
$36 for OLLI members/ $54 for non-members
Ms. Angevine offers us a painless look at the story
of Western art from the Middle Ages to the present.
She’ll use lectures, discussion, and visual images
to coach us about the art of looking at art, forming
questions to ask about what we see, and developing the knack for seeing how art reflects the time
and place of its creation. She’ll also comment on
what these works from the past have to say to us
in our complex present. Don’t expect a rundown of
every artist in the art history canon. Ms. Angevine
will focus on works that help us explore key genres
and their contexts. Allow OLLI and Ms. Angevine to
show you how many interesting places art can take
us right now!

Climate Ethics
Mondays, February 24; March 2, 9, 16 & 23		
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Martin Benjamin, Ph.D., professor emeritus of philosophy, Michigan State University
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Professor Benjamin investigates the moral dilemmas we face as the world’s climate changes. Authors such as Stephen Gardiner and David Weisbach
have addressed them, and so have many others. The
issues they raise are complex, and making sense of
how ethical frameworks apply to them is not easy.
This is the realm Professor Benjamin asks us to
explore. Given our deepening climate crises, what is
just behavior, whose rights deserve protection, what
is owed to the creatures with whom we share the
planet, and what is owed to our grandchildren and
great grandchildren? Join OLLI and Professor Benjamin for a try at finding ethically sound responses to
such difficult and increasingly pressing questions.
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Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Winter ‘20.
Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

The Short Story
Tuesdays, February 25; March 3, 10, 17 & 24		
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Marianna Matthews, M.A., English, CSUEB, lecturer
in English, Chabot College
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Think the short story is only found in first-year English courses or the pages of the New Yorker? Not
so. Ms. Matthews invites you to indulge your love of
reading without the sometimes overwhelming book
club obligation of a full volume each session. She’ll
lead discussions focusing on one story per meeting,
beginning with Jack London’s “In a Far Country,”
from The Oxford Book of American Short Stories,
2nd ed., edited by Joyce Carol Oates. You’ll explore
classic literary elements like setting, character,
conflict, and symbolism to hone your appreciation
of how authors create memorable short fictions. Ms.
Matthews will also provide brief biographical sketches of the authors and describe the contexts in which
they wrote. It’s time to take a “short cut” and deepen
your love of reading with Ms. Matthews and OLLI.

Concord Naval Weapons Station
Tour (Field Course)
Friday, February 28
10:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 		
(Bus included-return time approximate- parking/meeting at
Concord CSUEB parking lot)
Guy Bjerke, director, Concord community reuse planning
$15 for OLLI members/ member only event
See page 17 for more information.
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Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses.
Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Winter ‘20.
Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay

Nobel Prize Literature:
Jose Saramago: Short Stories
Wednesdays February 26; March 4, *18 & 25; April 1
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. (note no class scheduled 3/11)		
Laura Bernell, M.A. literature, Santa Clara University
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Jose Saramago gained fame in the English-speaking
world more than two decades ago with works demonstrating versatility and challenging ambiguity. They also
won him a Nobel Prize. Ms. Bernell invites us to explore
and delight in two of the author’s short works: The Tale
of the Unknown Island, which is as fanciful and delightful
as it sounds, and Cain, a humorous yet profound romp
through the Garden of Eden and a ride on Noah’s Ark.
Calling all readers, dreamers, and lovers! It’s time to join
OLLI and Ms. Bernell to search for psychological, romantic, and social subtexts as you cruise through the splendid prose and imagination of Nobel Laureate Saramago.

Moving Beyond Climate Grief
Mondays, March 2, 9, 16 & 23				
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 			
Darlene DeRose, M.B.A. Yale, M.A. JFK University, UC Certified Master Gardener
$48 for OLLI members/ $72 for non-members
Ms. DeRose follows up her recent OLLI course on natural healing with a deeper look at the principles outlined
in Andy Fisher’s book, Radical Ecopsychology, and an
examination of a new mental health challenge called
“climate grief.” Current stories about climate change,
habitat destruction, the demise of species, and related
perils make us wonder- how to react, what to do? And
it’s not uncommon to conclude that our responses are
too little and too late. Such thinking lies at the heart of
“climate grief.” Ms. DeRose, with help from writers like

Joanna Macy (The Great Turning) and Thomas Berry (The
Great Work), will help us stay in tune with nature, resist
despair, and keep working to heal the planet. Here’s a
dose of climate medicine worth taking!

The World of Dreams
Tuesdays, March 3, 10, 17 & 24 					
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Marilyn Fowler, Ph.D., professor of psychology, CIIS
$48 for OLLI members/ $72 for non-members
Dreams are the stories the brain tells us when we are
asleep. These collections of images, memories, and feelings occur involuntarily during the rapid eye movement
(REM) stage of sleep, and they stir a myriad of responses
in us. But where do they come from? How does your
brain put things together to generate them? Professor
Fowler will survey what modern dream theorists have to
say in response to such questions, and guide us through
some techniques of dream interpretation. There are,
after all, twenty-five different kinds of dreams according
to some reckonings, and guidance in making sense of
them is welcome. “To sleep, perchance to dream?” It’s
likely, so allow OLLI and Professor Fowler to help you
understand and cope with those night visitors.

Rebbe of the Beats
Wednesdays, March 4, 11, 18 & 25: April 1 			
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Ken Blady, M.A., Educational Psychology, CSUEB, lecturer
in history
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Allen Ginsburg has been described as the “queer
bardic yogi” and the “bearded, unbathed poet laureate
and hustler of the beats.” Mr. Blady would add “Zeide
(grandpa) of the New Wave.” He’ll explore the fascinating life and turbulent times of this counterculture icon,
from his childhood days with a schizophrenic mother, to
his student days at Columbia, and on to the tumultuous
60s. Ginsburg’s early associations with Lucian Carr, Bill
Burroughs, and Jack Kerouac helped set the framework
for the Beat Generation’s manners and mores. OLLI and
Mr. Blady offer you a close look at this generous spirited
“Rebbe of the Beats” and at such major works of his as
Howl and Kaddish.

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses. Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Winter ‘20. Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

Food Films: Family Dinner

Manet: Man of Mystery (cc)

Mondays, March 9, 16 & 23*; April 6 & 13			
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. (*Note -no class scheduled 3/30)
Dennis Rothermel, Ph.D., professor emeritus of
philosophy, CSU Chico

Wednesday, March 18 					
1:30 – 3:00 p.m.
Avril Angevine, Candidate in Philosophy, Comparative. Lit., UCB

$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members

Free for OLLI members/ $5 for non-members

Most movies show people eating. But there are
films where the preparation and sharing of food
is thematically central to the narrative. Professor
Rothermel offers us a study of four films in which
families gather to celebrate a traditional meal,
and by dessert, all is revealed about every family member. He’ll guide us through Home for the
Holidays, Pieces of April, The Secret of the Grain,
and The Dinner, four exemplary films with subtle,
nuanced meanings, all conveyed at table. Tired of
the juvenile and superficial stories that dominate
mainstream cinema? Here’s a chance to dine on
more substantial fare with OLLI and Professor
Rothermel.

Edouard Manet, the man who shocked tout Paris
with “Luncheon on the Grass” and “Olympia” in
the 1860s is considered the father of modern art.
Ms. Angevine offers us a close look at this pivotal
but controversial figure from the transition period
between Realism and Impressionism. Here is a
man who painted daring subjects from modern
life, and broke with traditional techniques of classic representation only to end his artistic career
painting fruit and flowers. Let OLLI and Ms. Angevine show you how and why.

Order in the Court:
The Law vs. Literature
Wednesdays, March 18 & 25; April 1 & 8		
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 				
Laurie Phillips, J.D., lecturer of ethics, CSUEB
$48 for OLLI members/ $72 for non-members
Return to court with Ms. Phillips as she shows us
how legal matters are woven into some remarkable American short stories. She’ll start with Eudora Welty’s A Worn Path, and then take up Julie
Otauka’s Diem Perdidi, Sherman Alexie’s This is
What It Means to Say Phoenix Arizona, and Ha
Jin’s Children as Enemies. Important subthemes
at issue are racism and outsider status, both
looked at in multiethnic settings. It’s time to dust
off your gavel again and join OLLI and Ms. Phillips
in a search for personal identity, order, and justice
in our pluralistic “melting pot” and in our courts.
Good luck, your honors!
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Keeping a Spiritual Journal
Thursdays, March 19 & 26; April 2, 9 & 16		
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.				
Jannie M. Dresser, M.F.A., English and creative
writing, Mills College
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Journal keeping is a practice as old as writing
itself, and it can be a fitful thing, started then
abandoned only to be taken up again—or not. Just
what does it mean to keep a record of one’s inner
life, of one’s ways, days, and deepest meditations
on the meaning of things? Allow Ms. Dresser to
introduce you to the inspirational journal keeping of some ecumenical spiritual teachers and
to the genres and techniques of the practice. But
the core of the course is how journals can help
us track the trajectory of our own lives, cope with
challenges, and enhance the search for deep
meaning. Let OLLI and Ms. Dresser remind you
of the challenges and rewards of a very personal
kind of writing into the heart of yourself!

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com

COURSES

Concord Campus of CSU East Bay
Note—Pre-registration is required for all Concord Campus courses. Register early to avoid course cancellation.
Parking permit is NOT required for Winter ‘20. Please use the Staff/Faculty lot ONLY.

Native American History

The Long Road to Suffrage

Mondays, April 6, 13, 20 & 27; May 4 			
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Joshua L. Bearden, Ph.D., lecturer of history, Los
Medanos College

Wednesday, April 22					
10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Susan McGough, M.A. American studies, University
of Hawai’i

$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members

$40 for OLLI members/ $60 for non-members

Professor Bearden will survey Native American
history from the 18th century to the present.
Cross-cultural interaction between Native Americans, Africans, and Euro-Americans will be a major
theme. After an overview of Native American
culture, Professor Bearden explores the role of Native Americans in the American Revolution, efforts
at assimilation such as the notorious “Civilization
Program,” The Trail of Tears as well as other removals from traditional lands. The Red Power movement, and Native American life today conclude the
survey. That’s a lot of territory to cover. Don’t miss
this crash course on the history of the Americans
who were here first.

Women strove for the right to vote right from the
founding of the nation, and after setbacks in the
Revolutionary period, were still at it in 1848 when
a formal suffrage movement took shape at Seneca Falls. Ratification of the 19th Amendment in
1920 finally gave women the vote, but not all of
them. Ms. McGough will review this long struggle,
with particular attention to roles played by Iroquois
and Quaker women, the temperance and abolition
movements, opposition to child labor, and a special
relationship with British suffragists. The struggle
for gender equality, of course, still goes on. Allow
OLLI and Ms. McGough to show you how it unfolded
early around voting rights and also reveal how
much more there is to do. (Box lunch included.)

The Lewis and Clark Expedition

Russian Composers: Part 3
Thursdays, April 16, 23 & 30; May 7 & 14			
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
John Kendall Bailey, music director, conductor,
chorus master
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Mr. Bailey continues his exploration of musical
contributions from Russia with a close look at
four brilliant 20th century composers; Kabalevsky,
Gliere, Glazunove, and Shostakovich. He’ll offer
us glimpses of their musical genius expressed in
piano concertos, symphonic suites, operas, ballets,
and chamber works all of which are characterized by unique rhythms, tonalities, and musical
contrasts. These four virtuosos were unafraid of
expressing Russian nationalism in a time of transition and turmoil in their country. Shostakovich once
quipped: “If they cut off both hands, I will compose
music anyway holding the pen in my teeth.” We’re
glad he kept those gifted hands!

Tuesday, April 28; May 5, 12, 19 & 26			
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Mark Jordan, J.D., UCB, lecturer, actor, RADA, Guildhall School of Music and Drama
$60 for OLLI members/ $90 for non-members
Captain Meriwether Lewis and his friend, Second
Lieutenant William Clark led a select group of
U.S. Army volunteers west from Missouri in 1804,
across the Continental Divide all the way to the
Pacific Ocean, and back again to St. Louis. President Jefferson commissioned the Expedition with
the initial objective of exploring the vast territory
acquired with the Louisiana Purchase. Mr. Jordan
offers us an overview of the three stages of the
epic journey: from St. Louis to a wintering in the
Mandan Villages of North Dakota; from the Mandan Villages to the Pacific; and then, after a wintering on the Pacific shore, the journey back to St.
Louis. The Expedition is a great adventure story,
and it’s also an event rich in historical, scientific,
and political significance for the young American
republic. Let OLLI and Mr. Jordan show you why.

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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LECTURES- Off Site
Lake Park Retirement Residence

Note—The Lake Park Retirement Residence is located at 1850 Alice Street in Oakland, 94612. Call 510.835.5511 for

directions. Lake Park Residents may register with their activity department; OLLI and community members may register
by mail or online with OLLI. Pre-registration required for all lectures.

Leonardo’s Knots

Pandemic

Tuesday, January 21, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Caroline Cocciardi, documentary filmmaker, lecturer, author

Tuesday, March 17, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.

Free for OLLI members and Lake Park residents / $5 for nonmembers

Free for OLLI members and Lake Park residents / $5 for nonmembers

Ms. Cocciardi takes us on a journey into a little
known aspect of Leonardo da Vinci’s iconic works
of art. While exploring preliminary sketches of
his works, she realized that most, if not all, of his
paintings include an intertwining knot. Da Vinci
seems to use the device in a variety of designs,
and no copyist to date has been able to replicate
them. Let OLLI and Ms. Cocciardi give you a close
look at this fascinating aspect of the master’s
major works, including Mona Lisa, Annunciation,
the Last Supper, and Lady with the Ermine. Here’s
another chance to probe the mysteries behind a
genius at work.

How Compassion Stimulates
Neurochemistry
Tuesday, February 18, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Loretta Breuning, Ph.D., professor emerita of
management, CSUEB
Free for OLLI members and Lake Park residents/ $5 for nonmembers

Professor Breuning again invites us to reflect on
some of our deepest mammalian instincts. This
time it’s the idea that you can be compassionate
and at the same time be in tune with your authentic inner mammal. In fact, that authenticity favors
compassion, helping you understand why others are the way they are. Our mammalian brain
is a quirky thing. Think of it as a kind of reward
system, with a dose of dopamine, oxytocin, or
serotonin to stimulate useful behavior. And that
system is wired to stir compassion. Let’s take
another dive into our mammalian nature with Professor Breuning, this time in search of the roots of
compassion. The more we explore these fascinating depths the better we can survive and thrive.
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William Garrett, Ph.D., professor emeritus of philosophy & religion, JFKU

There’s a consensus among contemporary epidemiologists that the eruption of another global
pandemic is just a matter of time. The question
is not “if” but “when?” And 21st century America
has some unique liabilities that might block efforts to cope with it. Professor Garrett will explore
these liabilities, especially suspicion of “The
System” in most of its major aspects---financial,
medical, and political. Such distrust has, for instance, bred a fashionable rejection of traditional
medical authority. An example of this is the significant number of parents who reject vaccination
for their children. Join OLLI and Professor Garrett
for a look at the roots of such distrusts and how
they might affect our abilities to deal with a disaster that many experts think inevitable.

Manet: Man of Mystery
Tuesday, April 21, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Avril Angevine, Candidate in Philosophy, Comparative. Lit., UCB
Free for OLLI members and Lake Park residents / $5 for nonmembers

Edouard Manet, the man who shocked tout Paris
with “Luncheon on the Grass” and “Olympia” in
the 1860s is considered the father of modern
art. Ms. Angevine offers us a close look at this
pivotal but controversial figure from the transition period between Realism and Impressionism.
Here is a man who painted daring subjects from
modern life, and broke with traditional techniques
of classic representation only to end his artistic
career painting fruit and flowers. Let OLLI and Ms.
Angevine show you how and why.

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com

LECTURES- Off Site
Mastick Senior Center

Note—Mastick Senior Center is located at 1155 Santa Clara Avenue in Alameda, 94501. Call 510.747.7500 for directions.
Please pre-register to avoid cancellation. For more information on OLLI programs visit www.scholarolli.com.

Leonardo’s Knots

Manet: Man of Mystery

Monday, January 13				
1:30 - 3:00 p.m.

Monday, March 9				
1:30 - 3:00 p.m.

Caroline Cocciardi, documentary filmmaker, lecturer, author

Avril Angevine, Candidate in Philosophy, Comparative. Lit., UCB

Free for OLLI and Mastick Senior Center members/ $5
for non-members
Ms. Cocciardi takes us on a journey into a little
known aspect of Leonardo da Vinci’s iconic works
of art. While exploring preliminary sketches of
his works, she realized that most, if not all, of his
paintings include an intertwining knot. Da Vinci
seems to use the device in a variety of designs,
and no copyist to date has been able to replicate
them. Let OLLI and Ms. Cocciardi give you a close
look at this fascinating aspect of the master’s
major works, including Mona Lisa, Annunciation, the Last Supper, and Lady with the Ermine.
Here’s another chance to probe the mysteries
behind a genius at work.

Free for OLLI and Mastick Senior Center members/ $5 for
non-members
Edouard Manet, the man who shocked tout Paris
with “Luncheon on the Grass” and “Olympia” in the
1860s is considered the father of modern art. Ms.
Angevine offers us a close look at this pivotal, but
controversial, figure from the transition period between Realism and Impressionism. Here is a man
who painted daring subjects from modern life, and
broke with traditional techniques of classic representation only to end his artistic career painting
fruit and flowers. Let OLLI and Ms. Angevine show
you how and why.

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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Note—The Stoneridge Creek Residence is located at 3300 Stoneridge

COURSES - Off Site
Stoneridge Creek Residence

Creek Way in Pleasanton, 94588. Call 925.227.6810 for directions.
Stoneridge Creek Residents may register with their activity department; OLLI and community members may register by mail or online with
OLLI. Pre-registration required for all lectures.

One-Day Course

Multi-Part Course

The Dirty 30s: The Worst Hard
Time

All About CRISPR

Tuesday, January 28					
10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Mondays, March 2, 9, 16 & 23 				
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Kevin Dincher, M.A. philosophy and psychology, Master of Divinity

James Felton, Ph.D., associate director UC Davis
Cancer Center, senior biomedical scientist Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory

$40 for OLLI members / $60 for non-members 		

$48 for OLLI members / $72 for non-members

While Teddy Roosevelt was preaching conservation
from the White House, America’s farmers began
transforming the “Great Plains” -- the largest ecosystem in the world-- into productive farmland. By the
time a second Roosevelt was in the White House, the
“great plow up” had created the ecological disaster
we know as the Great American Dust Bowl, a catastrophe that affected one hundred million acres,
filled the air with dirty “black blizzards,” and drove a
quarter of a million people off the land. Mr. Dincher
will describe the natural wonder that was the Great
Plains, the choices that turned it from primeval
grassland to the nation’s breadbasket, and finally
into the scarred ecosystem it is today. Along the way,
be prepared for a close look at the people who lived
through it, the debates about it, and the long-term
consequences of this worst of hard times.

CRISPR is a recently developed method for precisely
changing the gene sequence (DNA) of cells. It does
not require introducing foreign DNA as older recombinant methods did. And it might be the biggest
scientific breakthrough since the discovery of DNA
itself. Dr. Felton will describe CRISPR’s discovery
and show us how it works. CRISPR’s implications for
agriculture, mosquito control, dealing with human
hereditary diseases and cancer, gene therapy, and
much more will also be explored. The ease of using CRISPR allows the possibility of truly unsavory
applications, and these too will be examined. Join
OLLI and Dr. Felton for a glimpse into the future of
molecular biology.

(Bring a bag lunch)
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Note—The Stoneridge Creek Residence is located at 3300 Stoneridge
Creek Way in Pleasanton, 94588. Call 925.227.6810 for directions.
Stoneridge Creek Residents may register with their activity department; OLLI and community members may register by mail or online
with OLLI. Pre-registration required for all lectures.

Leonardo’s Knots
Saturday, January 11, 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Caroline Cocciardi, documentary filmmaker, lecturer,
author
Free for OLLI members and Stoneridge residents / $5 for non-members

Ms. Cocciardi takes us on a journey into a little known
aspect of Leonardo da Vinci’s iconic works of art. While
exploring preliminary sketches of his works, she realized
that most, if not all, of his paintings include an intertwining knot. Da Vinci seems to use the device in a variety of
designs, and no copyist to date has been able to replicate them. Let OLLI and Ms. Cocciardi give you a close
look at this fascinating aspect of the master’s major
works, including Mona Lisa, Annunciation, the Last Supper, and Lady with the Ermine. Here’s another chance to
probe the mysteries behind a genius at work.

Pandemic
Saturday, February 8, 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
William Garrett, Ph.D., professor emeritus of philosophy
& religion, JFKU

LECTURES - Off-Site
Stoneridge Creek Senior Residence
Manet: Man of Mystery
Saturday, March 14, 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Avril Angevine, Candidate in Philosophy, Comparative.
Lit., UCB
Free for OLLI members and Stoneridge residents/ $5 for non-members

Edouard Manet, the man who shocked tout Paris with
“Luncheon on the Grass” and “Olympia” in the 1860s is
considered the father of modern art. Ms. Angevine offers
us a close look at this pivotal but controversial figure
from the transition period between Realism and Impressionism. Here is a man who painted daring subjects
from modern life, and broke with traditional techniques
of classic representation only to end his artistic career
painting fruit and flowers. Let OLLI and Ms. Angevine
show you how and why.

How Compassion Stimulates
Neurochemistry
Tuesday, April 11, 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Free for OLLI members and Stoneridge residents/ $5 for non-members

Loretta Breuning, Ph.D., professor emerita of management, CSUEB

There’s a consensus among contemporary epidemiologists that the eruption of another global pandemic is just
a matter of time. The question is not “if” but “when?”
And 21st century America has some unique liabilities
that might block efforts to cope with it. Professor Garrett
will explore these liabilities, especially suspicion of “The
System” in most of its major aspects---financial, medical, and political. Such distrust has, for instance, bred a
fashionable rejection of traditional medical authority. An
example of this is the significant number of parents who
reject vaccination for their children. Join OLLI and Professor Garrett for a look at the roots of such distrusts and
how they might affect our abilities to deal with a disaster
that many experts think inevitable.

Free for OLLI members and Stoneridge residents/ $5 for non-members

Professor Breuning again invites us to reflect on some of
our deepest mammalian instincts. This time it’s the idea
that you can be compassionate and at the same time be
in tune with your authentic inner mammal. In fact, that
authenticity favors compassion, helping you understand
why others are the way they are. Our mammalian brain
is a quirky thing. Think of it as a kind of reward system,
with a dose of dopamine, oxytocin, or serotonin to stimulate useful behavior. And that system is wired to stir
compassion. Let’s take another dive into our mammalian nature with Professor Breuning, this time in search
of the roots of compassion. The more we explore these
fascinating depths the better we can survive and thrive.

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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Off-site Course
Danville Congregational Church

Note—The Danville Congregational Church is located at 989 San Ramon

Valley Blvd. in Danville, 94526. Call 925.837.6944 for directions. Register
by mail or online with OLLI. Pre-registration is required.

Great Decisions: Winter 2020
Thursdays, January 30; February 6, 13, 20 & 27; March 5		
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Bette Felton, DrPH., professor emerita of nursing & health
sciences, CSUEB 				
$72 for OLLI members/$108 for non-members
Join a group of your peers - and millions of other Americans across the country - for discussion of foreign policy
issues as a participant in the nation’s oldest and largest world affairs educational program. Possible topics
to select from in 2020 include: Artificial Intelligence &
Data; Climate Change & the Global Order; China’s Road
into Latin America; India & Pakistan; Modern Slavery &
Human Trafficking; The Philippines & the U.S.; Red Sea
Security; and U.S. Relations with the Northern Triangle.
(Optional book available at www.fpa.org)
Maximum 25 participants.

Off-site Course
Rossmoor Community

Note—Locations Vary--Club Room- Creekside Clubhouse is located at

1010 Stanley Dollar Dr. Call 925.943.5858 for directions. Pre-registration
is required. For more information on OLLI programs visit www.scholarolli.
com.

Rossmoor: Club Room- Creekside Clubhouse

Membership IN OLLI
You know that OLLI stands for the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute. What you may not know is that annually,
the Osher Foundation endows our OLLI program with
50% of our operating costs. In return, they stipulate
that we need at least 1,000 members as an indication
of community support. As of this November, we have
1007 members. Please become an OLLI member.
An added benefit is that as a member, you get to take
courses at a greatly reduced rate!
If you are currently a member, the Board encourages
you to renew your membership annually and tell your
friends, neighbors, and relatives about the OLLI program.
Thank you for supporting OLLI at Cal State East Bay
and for helping us to keep our membership goal.
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Metropolitan Opera Season
Wednesdays, January 29; February *12; March 4 & *18; &
April *1 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. (*Note – Class does NOT meet
every week.)					
Diane Mauch, M. Mus., U of Michigan, director of education, Florida Grand Opera
$60 for OLLI & Rossmoor Opera Club members/ $90 for nonmembers
The Metropolitan Opera in New York presents real-time
performances in movie theatres across the nation. Ms.
Mauch invites us to join her for discussions of this season’s operas for the MET HD 2020. She’ll use CDs and
DVDs to make vivid her exploration of the historical,
musical, and theatrical high points of the quintuple.
The season begins with “Porgy and Bess,” followed by
“Agrippina,” “Flying Dutchman,” “Tosca,” and “Maria
Stuarda.” Whether you are a newcomer to opera or a
veteran, here’s a chance to deepen your appreciation
of the medium’s irresistible mix of music, drama, and
visual splendor.

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com

Note—Pre-registration is required for all field courses.

Locations can vary: Concord Campus, CSUEB, 4700 Ygnacio Valley
Road, Concord, CA 94521 925.602.6776; Concord Naval Weapons
Station, Concord -- meet at CSUEB Concord Campus Parking Lot, 4700
Ygnacio Valley Road, Concord, CA 94521.
Register early - space is limited!

Field Courses &
Special Events
Locations vary

Concord Naval Weapons Station
Tour
Friday, February 28, 10:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Guy Bjerke, director, Concord community reuse planning
$15 for OLLI members/ member only event
		
(bus included) 						
(bus leaves Concord Campus @10:30 a.m. & returns @ 1:30
p.m.)			

The Dirty 30s: The Worst Hard
Time (cc)
Wednesday, January 29, 10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.		
Kevin Dincher, M.A. philosophy and psychology, Master of
Divinity
$40 for OLLI members/ $60 for non-members 			
(Box lunch included)
While Teddy Roosevelt was preaching conservation from
the White House, America’s farmers began transforming
the “Great Plains” -the largest eco-system in the worldinto productive farmland. By the time a second Roosevelt
was in the White House, the “great plow up” had created
the ecological disaster we know as the Great American
Dust Bowl, a catastrophe that affected one hundred
million acres, filled the air with dirty “black blizzards,”
and drove a quarter of a million people off the land. Mr.
Dincher will describe the natural wonder that was the
Great Plains, the choices that turned it from primeval
grassland to the nation’s breadbasket, and finally into
the scarred ecosystem it is today. Along the way, be prepared for a close look at the people who lived through it,
the debates about it, and the long-term consequences of
this worst of hard times.
(Box lunch included)

The Concord Naval Weapons station was established in
1942 just north of the city of Concord where the Sacramento River widens into Suisun Bay. It served as a
World War II armament storage depot, supplying ships
that docked at Port Chicago. The station remained in
service during the Korean War, the Vietnam War, and
the Gulf War, shipping tons of material out across the
Pacific Ocean. Since its decommissioning, parts of the
station have been used as a proving ground for selfdriving cars, and in 2016, the East Bay Regional Park
District received 2500 of its acres for public use. Join
OLLI and Mr. Bjerke, for a guided tour of this remarkable site, often in the news regarding possible repurposing, and including tracts not yet open to the public.

The Long Road to Suffrage (cc)
Wednesday, April 22, 10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Susan McGough, M.A. American studies, University of
Hawai’i
$40 for OLLI members/ $60 for non-members
		
(Box lunch included)		
Women strove for the right to vote right from the founding of the nation, and after setbacks in the Revolutionary period, were still at it in 1848 when a formal
suffrage movement took shape at Seneca Falls. Ratification of the 19th Amendment in 1920 finally gave
women the vote, but not all of them. Ms. McGough will
review this long struggle, with particular attention to
roles played by Iroquois and Quaker women, the temperance and abolition movements, opposition to child
labor, and a special relationship with British suffragists.
The struggle for gender equality, of course, still goes on.
Allow OLLI and Ms. McGough to show you how it unfolded early around voting rights and also reveal how much
more there is to do.
(Box lunch included)

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITY

Smile.Amazon.com

Smile.amazon.com
Now available to support OLLI at CSU East Bay
You can support OLLI at Cal State East Bay by having Amazon donate a portion of your purchase to
OLLI — at no additional cost to you.
Creating an Amazon Smile account is as easy
as 1, 2, 3!
1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in to your normal amazon account—
3. You will be taken to a charity selection page.
Select Cal State East Bay Educational Foundation

18

Already using Amazon Smile for an organization,
but want to begin supporting OLLI?
Here’s how!
1. Visit smile.amazon.com and sign in
2. Under the search bar you will see the words “Supporting: [your selected organization].” Scroll over
this and select “Change your Charity.”
3. Select Cal State East Bay Educational Foundation (OLLI) and enjoy shopping and supporting OLLI at
CSU East Bay!

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com

OLLI Registration
Winter 2020
Student #1 Name__________________________________________________

Your membership helps support
OLLI programs and members receive
a discount on fee-based courses
designed specially for OLLI. Additional
benefits include free lectures and
invitations to special events.

Student #2 Name__________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________
City________________________ State____________ZIP____________________
Phone______________________ Email_________________________________
q

I would like to receive the OLLI at CSUEB electronic newsletter

Please list the program title, location, which student, and appropriate payment
Location

Program Title

X # of
Students

Member
Price

Non-OLLI
Price

Membership

qNew
qRenewing
One Year Membership
Individual
$40.00
Couple
$60.00
5 Years Discount Membership
Individual
$150.00
Couple
$200.00
Reg & member subtotal
add----10% check fee
TOTAL
Membership fee is non-refundable/non-

transferable.

Online registration : www.scholarolli.com
Membership renewal - ?

Course fee is non-refundable unless OLLI
cancels or can fill your seat.
q check enclosed payable to
OLLI at CSUEB (please add 10% check
handling fee)
q additional donation check
enclosed (see page 2)
q please charge my
q Mastercard
q Visa
charges will appear as
“CSUEB-Scholar OLLI”

Subtotal
add -- 10% check fee (university imposed handling fee)

TOTAL

Online Registration = immediate seating
(no waiting for USPS delivery!)

www.scholarolli.com

Course fee is Non-refundable unless OLLI cancels or can fill your seat.
Questions? Call 925.602.6776, email olli@csueastbay.edu,
or visit www.scholarolli.com.
We welcome persons with disabilities and will provide reasonable accomodation upon request with a 14-day notice.

Account number:
________- ________ - ________ - ________
Expiration date____/____ security # ______
Name on card:
____________________________________
Signature:
____________________________________
Date: ____/____/____

Note—You may register online at www.scholarolli.com or detach this page and mail to:
OLLI at CSU East Bay | Concord Campus | 4700 Ygnacio Valley Road | Concord, CA 94521
with your payment. Or register in person with the OLLI office, LB 228 in the Library building.

925.602.6776 / www.scholarolli.com
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OLLI AT CSUEB

4700 YGNACIO VALLEY ROAD
CONCORD, CA 94521

Winter 2020
COURSES AND LECTURES: Alameda | Concord | Danville | Oakland | Pleasanton | Walnut Creek

OSHER LIFELONG
LEARNING INSTITUTE
AT CSU EAST BAY
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute has been established at the
California State University East Bay’s Concord Campus through
grants and an endowment from the Bernard Osher Foundation
and CSUEB. We offer an extensive array of intellectually stimulating courses, lectures and field trips in the sciences, social sciences,
arts and humanities. There are no entrance requirements, no tests
and no grades—it’s a love of learning with a vibrant community of
like-minded mature students that is required.

